STERILE
PROCESSING
WEEK
OCTOBER 10 -16

CELEBRATE!

(SP01)

(SP01) Poster Specifically designed for
the 2021 celebration, this 18" x 24" poster
will help promote the hard work of sterile
processing professionals to the entire
facility.
$4.99
(SP02) Banner Make a big statement with
this large 6' x 3' colorful banner. Durable,
heavyweight vinyl comes complete with
tough brass grommets so it can hang
indoors or out. A great way to promote
SP Week to the public and staff.
$74.95

(SP03) Retractable Banner This pull-up
economy retractable banner with stand
packs great value into an easy-to-use,
durable and attractive display. Vinyl banner
pulls up and retracts down into the base.
The stand is aluminum alloy and the banner
is made of 13 oz. smooth matte vinyl.
78.7" x 33.4"
$149.99

(SP04) Mylar® Balloon Many hospitals will
not allow latex and that is why this 18"
Mylar® balloon (helium required) will be the
perfect way to announce the week. More
durable than latex and will last much longer.
1-10 $3.75, 11+ $2.99

(SP03)

(SP04)

(SP02)
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(SP05)

WEARABLES

(SP06)

(SP05) Unisex Tee 4.5 oz., preshrunk 35/65 cotton/polyester unisex
T-shirt is lightweight with superior softness. Color: Heather Royal Blue.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), and 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $10.99, 25+ $9.99
(SP06) New! Dri-Power® Active Long Sleeve Unisex T-shirt This
preshrunk 50/50 cotton/polyester shirt offers advanced moisture
management and a noticeably softer feel. It features double-needle
stitching at the hem and front collar, rib-knit cuffs with concealed seams
and shoulder-to-shoulder taping. Color: Heather Navy.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $17.49, 25+ $16.99
(SP07) Hooded Sweatshirt This hooded sweatshirt is made of 7.2 oz.,
60/40 preshrunk cotton/polyester and features double-needle coverstitching on neckline, armholes and waistband, front pouch pocket with
media pocket, 2-ply hood with contrast jersey lining, and aluminum
grommets. Color: Caribbean Blue Heather.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $33.99, 25+ $31.99

(SP07)

(SP08) Top Seller! Zip-Ups This sporty quarter zip is a versatile pullover
design for wash-and-wear convenience. It is made with a breathable,
moisture wicking fabric that offers UV protection and resists snagging.
Color: Navy
Men’s Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL, 4XL, 5XL
Women’s Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL
1-11 $39.99, 12-24 $38.99, 25+ $37.99

(SP11)
(SP08)

(SP10) New! Motivated to Stay Hydrated Bottle 26 oz. water bottle
constructed from durable Tritan™ plastic with a drink-thru lid. It has a
wide mouth opening which makes is easy to add ice and to clean. The
measurements will help keep you motivated to stay hydrated all day
long. Meets FDA requirements, is BPA free and dishwasher safe.
1-49 $7.49, 50-99 $6.99, 100+ $6.49

(SP09)

(SP10)

(SP11) Top Seller! Enamel-Lined Iron Coffee Mug 16 oz. mug made
of iron construction with a speckled enamel finish. Hand wash only.
Meets FDA requirements.
1-49 $7.49, 50-99 $6.99. 100+ $6.49
(SP11)

DRINKWARE

(SP09) New! Special Pricing! SENSO™ Vacuum Insulated Tumbler
17 oz. travel tumbler that is double-wall insulated using 18/8
stainless steel, copper lined with a powder-coated matte finish. It is
condensation-free with a push-on clear acrylic lid with a sliding closure.
Meets FDA requirements, is BPA free and hand wash only.
$16.99
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TAKE NOTE

(SP12)

(SP12) New! Soft Rose Gold Stylus Pen Stylish premium pen with ultratrendy rose gold trim, a rubberized soft touch barrel with a color-match
stylus to help avoid contact on surfaces. 5.62" W
1-99 $3.29, 100-249 $3.09, 250+ $2.99
(SP13) New! Antimicrobial Pen This retractable pen is formulated with
an antimicrobial additive that is included in the exterior plastic parts.
Writes with gel-like, Eversmooth® black ink.
1-99 $0.99, 100-249 $0.95, 250+ $0.89

(SP13)

(SP14)

(SP14) New! Heathered Journal Twill covered mid-sized journal with
80 sheets (160 pages) and a ribbon bookmark. 5" W x 7" H x 1/2" D
1-49 $5.99, 50-99 $5.75, 100-249 $5.49, 250+ $4.99

(SP15)

(SP16) New! Greystone Cooler Bag This trendy, heathered lunch
cooler is made of 300D polyester with insulated lining and contrasting
trim. It features a full zipper closure with two zipper pulls, an exterior
pocket and 28" carrying strap. 11" x 9" x 6"
1-49 $8.99, 50-99 $8.49, 100+ $7.99
(SP17)

(SP18)

(SP17) New! Urban Backpack Made of sturdy 600D polycanvas with
a front vertical zippered pocket, dual side net pockets, padded and
adjustable shoulder straps, web carrying handle and reflective trim.
11-1/4" x 16" x 4-1/2"
1-49 $16.99, 50-99 $15.99, 100+ $14.99
(SP18) New! Flannel Check Accent Tote Bag This on-trend tote bag
is made of 600D polyester with a grid cloth flannel upper panel and a
PVC backing. It features a large zippered main compartment, front
zipper pocket and polyester carry handles. 18" W x 16" H x 6.5" D
1-49 $14.99, 50-99 $13.99, 100+ $12.99
(SP19) New! Special Pricing! 15" Computer Business Case
On-trend graphite bag made of strong 600D polycanvas with a zippered
main compartment, dedicated laptop sleeve, front lash tab, adjustable
shoulder strap and a top grab handle. 11.5" H x 15.75" W x 3" D
$15.99
(SP20) Top Seller! Multi-Purpose Carryall This multi-purpose personal
carrying bag is made of 600D polyester and features a front mesh
pocket for ID or cell phone, zippered compartments, and carrying strap.
Perfect for personal items or electronic devices. Contents not included.
10" x 8" x 1.25"
1-49 $6.49, 50-99 $6.25, 100+ $5.99

(SP20)

(SP21)

(SP19)

(SP21) New! Waist Pack Keep your essentials close by and accessible
while on the move. This pack features a large U-shaped zippered
main compartment and a webbing loop detail that allows you to attach
a carabiner. Wear around your waist or as a cross body. It has an
adjustable waist strap with buckle closure. Length adjusts up to 40".
10.5" L x 5" H x 2.75" W
1-49 $9.99, 50-99 $9.49, 100+ $8.99
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BAGS & TOTES

(SP16)

(SP15) New! Hexagon Pattern Nonwoven Cooler Tote Made of
lightweight, budget-friendly nonwoven material, this cooler tote has a
generous main compartment with a padded foil lining that can hold 18,
12-ounce beverage cans or a similar complement of food up to 22 lbs.
and a front slash pocket. 17" W x 12.5" H x 5.25" D
1-49 $6.99, 50-99 $6.75, 100+ $6.49

GIFTS & GADGETS
(SP22) New! Antimicrobial 2-Strap Badge Reel Made using an antimicrobial
plastic body with a 360º swivel bulldog clip back, a 24" long retractable cord
and two durable vinyl straps-one long, one short. 1.75"W x 4.00"H x 0.40"D
1-99 $3.99, 100-249 $3.79, 250+ $3.59
(SP23) New! Popsockets PopGrip Swappable The new PopGrip Swappable
makes it easy to remove the PopTop from the base to charge your phone
wirelessly. Like a classic PopGrip, the PopGrip Swappable sticks flat to the back
of your phone with a repositionable gel. Once extended it becomes a media
stand and grip, making it easier to text with one hand, snap photos, and watch
videos hands-free. *For best results, use in conjunction with a phone case. The
PopGrip’s gel is designed to stick to most materials, but it may have issues
sticking to silicone, waterproof cases and textured materials, like leather.
1-49 $9.99, 50-99 $9.49, 100+ $8.99

(SP23)
(SP22)

(SP24) New! LED Flashlight Key Ring Handy item that features three LED
bulbs and a split ring attachment. Batteries included. 2.68" L x .56" D
1-49 $3.29, 50-99 $3.19, 100+ $2.99
(SP25) New! Water-Resistant Speaker with Carabiner This water-resistant
wireless speaker — with a carabiner for easy carrying — will allow you to take
your music anywhere. Protected from water splashes but not from submersion
in water, the speaker has a playing time of 2 hours and a charging time of 1.5
hours. It includes a micro USB cable and has a connection range up to 33’.
Size: 2" x 4-3/4" x 1-1/8"
1-24 $13.49, 25-49 $12.99, 50+ $11.99
(SP26) New! Qi-Compatible 10W Charging Pad Constructed of hard ABS
plastic with a beveled aluminum trim, this charging pad will increase your
charging speed! It comes with a 10-watt charger, charging indicator lights and
rubber feet for extra stability. Wireless charging capabilities are only compatible
with Qi-enabled devices. To use, secure to a power source using the included
micro USB cable.
1-24 $14.99, 25-49 $14.49, 50+ $13.99

(SP24)

(SP25)

(SP26)

(SP27)

(SP27) Top Seller! Barrel Fleece Blanket 100% polyester fleece blanket with
plaid pattern that rolls up for easy carrying and storing. It has a water-resistant
backing, hook-and-loop secure closure and carry handle. 47"W X 52"H open;
11-1/2" x 7" x 3-1/2" (Folded).
1-24 $15.99, 25-49 $14.99, 50-99 $13.99, 100+ $12.99

(SP29)

(SP28) New! Compact Umbrella with Magnetic Carabiner 38" manual-open
umbrella features a metal shaft and matching rubberized handle with magnetic
closure carabiner, making it convenient to attach to backpacks, bags, etc. It’s
made of pongee material and measure’s a mere 10 1/2" when folded. It even
comes with a matching sleeve.
1-24 $16.99, 25-49 $15.99, 50-99 $14.99, 100+ $13.99
(SP29) Reusable Face Mask Reusable face mask made of two layers of material;
100% cotton outer layer, 100% polyester inner layer. It features an integrated
metal nose frame that adjusts to ensure a proper fit and elastic straps with an
adjustable toggle for a comfortable fit behind your ears. Wash and dry before
first use. Wash routinely based on frequency of use. Hand wash or machine wash
cold, gentle cycle. Do not bleach. Lay flat to air dry. Do not iron.
1-49 $4.99, 50-99 $4.69, 100-199 $4.39, 200+$3.99
This reusable mask is not medical grade or a direct substitute for N95, surgical,
or procedural masks. The use of this face covering is not a guarantee against
infection or the transmission of viruses or diseases. This mask should be used in
addition to practicing the recommended CDC guidelines for hand washing and
social distancing. This mask should not be placed on children under 12 years old.

(SP28)
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TEAM ITEMS

(SP100)

(SP100) Top Seller! TEAM Unisex T-shirt This 50/37/13 polyester/cotton/
rayon T-shirt is soft and long lasting. Heather Navy Blue.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $10.99, 25-49 $10.49, 50+ $9.99
(SP101) New! TEAM Ringer Tee This extra-soft classic ringer tee is
made of 90/10 cotton/polyester and is perfect to display the TEAM logo.
Heather Grey/Jet Black.
S, M, L, XL, 2XL (add $3 for each 2XL), 3XL (add $5 for each 3XL)
1-24 $13.99, 25-49 $13.49, 50+ $12.99
(SP102) New! TEAM Cotton Drawstring Bag Made of cotton canvas
with an open main compartment, cotton rope cinch closure and a large
zippered front pocket. 16" W x 14" H
1-49 $5.99, 50-99 $5.75, 100-149 $5.49, 150-249 $5.25, 250+ $4.99

(SP101)

(SP102)

(SP103) Top Seller! TEAM Heathered Cooler Bag Features a doublezippered main compartment that is foil laminated with PE foam insulation.
It has a large front pocket and a 22" web carry handle. It holds up to 8
cans, is made of 300D polyester and measures 11" W x 8" H x 6 ½" D.
1-24 $10.49, 25-49 $9.99, 50-99 $9.49, 100+ $8.99
(SP104) New! TEAM Value Nonwoven Tote Value tote bag made
of lightweight nonwoven material featuring a textured pattern with
matching color base and handles. The eco-responsible tote is reusable
and recyclable. It has a large open main compartment and measures
17" W x 13.5" H x 4.72" D with 21" handles.
1-49 $4.99, 50-99 $4.75, 100-249 $4.49, 250+ $4.25

(SP105)

(SP108)

(SP105) New! TEAM Antimicrobial 2-Strap Badge Reel Made using an
antimicrobial plastic body with a 360º swivel bulldog clip back, a 24" long
retractable cord and two durable vinyl straps-one long, one short.
1.75"W x 4.00"H x 0.40"D
1-99 $3.99, 100-249 $3.79, 250+ $3.59
(SP106) New! TEAM Cork Bottom Travel Tumbler 20 oz. tumbler that
is double-wall constructed using a stainless steel outer shell with a plastic
inner lining. It features a clear, plastic push-on lid with a sliding drink
opening and a decorative cork base. It keeps beverages hot or cold for
2-3 hours. Meets FDA requirements. Hand wash only.
1-24 $9.99, 25-49 $9.79, 50+ $9.49
(SP107) New! TEAM 25 oz. Stainless Steel Bottle 25 oz. single-wall
stainless bottle with a smooth rubberized finish. It features a screwon, spill-resistant, sip-top lid and an easy carry handle. Meets FDA
requirements and BPA free. Hand wash recommended.
1-24 $12.99, 25-49 $12.49, 50-99 $11.99, 100+ $10.99

(SP103)

(SP107)

(SP104)
(SP106)

(SP108) New! TEAM 5000 mAh Power Bank Enough power for more
than 2 full charges of most mobile devices and with all of the cables
built in, you’ll never be without the adapter you need for each and every
device. Includes a dual micro USB and lightning connector, Type-C cable,
standard USB cable, and an additional USB and Type-C input port to allow
charging multiple devices at once.
1-24 $18.99, 25-49 $17.99, 50+ $16.99
(SP109) New! TEAM Antimicrobial Pen This retractable, wide body pen
is formulated with an antimicrobial additive that is included in the exterior
plastic parts. Writes with gel-like, Eversmooth® black ink.
1-99 $1.59, 100-249 $1.49, 250+ $1.39
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(SP109)

Are you purchasing for a large group?

Here are examples of additional items at a special price when ordered in bulk quantities.
Please go to our website at www.jimcolemanstore.com/spweek to get more
product choices and details, including price, colors, logo and quantity.
(SP301)

(SP302)

(SP303)

If you need an order form, please
email service@jimcolemanltd.com
METHOD OF PAYMENT (check one)
Pre-Payment: make checks payable to
Jim Coleman, Ltd.
VISA/MasterCard/American Express:
Fax to 1-847-963-8200, or online:
www.jimcolemanstore.com/spweek
CARD #			
EXP. DATE

New!
h2go Water Bottle

MINIMUM ORDER: 48 PIECES

Starting at $24.99

(SP304)

New!
Pearl Thermal Tumbler

MINIMUM ORDER: 48 PIECES

Starting at $24.99

(SP305)

New!
h2go Jogger Bottle

MINIMUM ORDER: 48 PIECES

Starting at $28.99

(SP306)


Purchase
Order: Fax to 1-847-963-8200
or email orders@JimColemanltd.com
1. The vendor on your purchase order
must be Jim Coleman, Ltd.
2. Purchase orders must be faxed or emailed.
Submit a copy of the actual purchase order
document with completed order form.
Purchase requisitions are not acceptable.
SHIP TO (Please print clearly.)
HOME

FACILITY/OFFICE

NAME
INSTITUTION

Price Buster Special!
Frost Tumbler

MINIMUM ORDER: 36 PIECES

Original Price: $19.49
Price Buster: $16.99

(SP307)

ADDRESS

20 oz. Wheat Tumbler

MINIMUM ORDER: 36 PIECES

Starting at $7.99

Top Seller! Roll, Clip
and Go Lunch Cooler

STATE

ZIP

MINIMUM ORDER: 25 PIECES

Starting at $9.99

(SP309)

(SP308)

CITY		
DAYTIME PHONE
FAX
E-MAIL

(order and shipping confirmation will be emailed)

Top Seller!
Jumbo Cooler

MINIMUM ORDER: 24 PIECES

Starting at $17.99

(SP310)

New!
Journey Tote

MINIMUM ORDER: 50 PIECES

Starting at $10.99

(SP311)

New!
Sling Pack

MINIMUM ORDER: 25 PIECES

Starting at $18.99

New! 15-Inch
Computer Backpack

MINIMUM ORDER: 50 PIECES

Starting at $16.99

New!
Canvas Zip Tote

MINIMUM ORDER: 50 PIECES

Starting at $9.99

(SP312)

On-The-Go Lunch Set

MINIMUM ORDER: 50 PIECES

Starting at $10.49

CONTACT INFO
email: orders@jimcolemanltd.com
customer service: 847-963-8100
fax: 847-963-8200
online: www.jimcolemanstore.com/spweek
mail: Jim Coleman, Ltd.
1500 South Hicks Road, Ste. 400
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
* SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES

$4.99 or less —$3.50
$5.00-$25.00 — $7.50
$25.01-$60.00 — $9.95
$60.01-$100.00 — $11.50
$100.01-$149.99 — $14.95
$150.00 and above — add 10% of subtotal
Within the Continental USA we ship US Mail and UPS
Ground. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Territories and
Canada orders incur double shipping charges and in most
cases are shipped US Mail. Overseas orders require a third
party account number for shipping charges and we charge
a $10 handling fee. For inquiries please contact Customer
Service at service@jimcolemanltd.com or 847-963-8100.

Items are subject to availability.
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery.
Order by Sept. 20 to ensure delivery
for SP Week 2021.
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KITS & SETS

(SP202)

(SP200) TEAM Kit Includes one each of the following:
TEAM Cotton Drawstring Bag, TEAM Value Nonwoven
Tote, TEAM Antimicrobial 2-Strap Badge Reel, TEAM Cork
Bottom Travel Tumbler, TEAM 5000 mAh Power Bank
and the TEAM Antimicrobial Pen.
Total value is over $45.00; kit costs only $42.99!
(SP201) Value Kit Surprise your high achievers with a
collection of SP Week products. This collection of gifts is
perfect for door prizes during your celebration or to hand
out to your staff. The value kit comes with one each of the
following: SENSO™ Vacuum Insulated Tumbler, Motivated
to Stay Hydrated Bottle, Enamel-Lined Iron Coffee Mug,
Greystone Cooler Bag, Urban Backpack, Flannel Check
Accent Tote Bag, Multi-Purpose Carryall, Popsockets
PopGrip Swappable and the LED Flashlight Key Ring.
Total value is over $92.00; as the kit you pay only $87.99!

(SP200)

(SP201)

(SP202) Gift Set Get a perfect ready-made gift for the
special people around you! This gift set includes the
SENSO™ Vacuum Insulated Tumbler, Soft Rose Gold Stylus
Pen and the Heathered Journal. All items arrive in a FREE
drawstring Thank You gift bag!
$26.27
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